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Ishowed my passport to the
guard. Then he allowed me to
pass into the station. As Iwent
further into the building, every
step drew me farther and farther
into the past.
The building looked as if it
had been built at the turn of the
century. The concretehad cracks
that crawled over to the brick
walls. Chipped andbroken bricks
balanced on top of one another to
formed a high wall which
culminated with black ceiling
beams.
Instead of stepping intoa new
stream-lined subway such as
those inWestBerlin,Ihoppedon
a rickety old train madeof steel
and wood. Hardwood benches
made sitting uncomfortable.
Luckily, the two kilometer trip
only lasted an hour.
Once on the east side, you
have to go through what Iwill
politely call customs. Guards
stand at counters in the front of
the room and search for illegal
items such as westernnewspapers
or magazines.
About 25 people stood in line
in front of me. Ithought this
couldn't possibly take more than
afew minutes. IfIguessedcloser
to two and a half hours,Iwould
havebeen right on the mark.
Following customs I
exchanged themandatory 30 West
German marks into East German
marks, which they do at the
generous rateofone toone. (East
German currency,inreality,hasa
far lesser value than West
German).Upon returning to the
west you are not allowed to
exchange the money back, nor
may youkeep it.
After almost five hours,I
made it through and Herr
Schonberg greeted me with a
smile. He said it usually took
quite awhile to get through the
border, butIgot lucky and they
took extracare in being slow in
myhonor.
E. GERMANY:
continued on page 2
By ANNMARIEBERINGER
Staff Reporter
The clouds loomed overhead
anddrizzledampenedmy face asI
stared at the wall separating East
and West Berlin. Standing on a
platform, Igazed over into the
communist side of this divided
city.
From where Istood,Icould
see no one except the East
Germanguards. Dressed ingreen
and carrying machine guns, they
walked about casually as they
monitored the border for signs of
trouble.
The huge concrete barrier
twists and turns creating an
irregular pathway through Berlin.
From my vantagepoint, it bent
in a way that revealed two East
Germanguards leaningup against
the wall. They spoke to one
another, laughed, and then each
took turns smoking from the
same cigarette.
Looking around Ifelt as ifI
was in a maximum security
prison.Beyond the twoguards,an
open field stretched out until it
touched another wall about a half
a mile or more into Eastern
territory. Watch towerswith flood
lights dot the open field,guard
dogs assistedindeterringpossible
escapees and all military
personnel donneda machine gun
either slung around their shoulder
or cradledone in their arms.
Photo by Ann MarieBeringer
A sign at the Brandenburg Gate warns West Berliners that
this is the point of no return.
Currently, SU has 1,100
parking spaces and efforts are
being made to push for more
Ransmeier told Student Council
representatives during a meeting
on Nov. 2.
"Parking is a crucial issue,"
Ransmeier said that the issue
on whether to raise parking rates
again this year and subsidize
student bus passes will be
discussed further at a meeting to
be held thisafternoon.
But according to Denis
Ransmeier, vice president for
finance and administration, a
decision to raise SU's parking
rateshas notbeen made.
Rumors are flying that parking
rates on campus will skyrocket to
as much as 100 percent next
quarter.
ByGALE VALDEZ
Staff Reporter
PARKING: rumors fly
about additional costs
said Ransmeier. "SU is a 75
percent commuter school. If
parking is reduced, student
enrollment will drop and that
means an increase in student
tuition," he said.
According to Ransmeier,
parking for all institutions is
regulatedby the city and that a
masterplanning code is required.
After the city respondedtoSU's
Master Plan, they recommended
that SU cut back on the number
of parkingspaces on campus. The
city allowed the university up to
1,223 parking spaces. Parking is
not permitted outside campus
boundaries which includes
parking eastof 12th Avenue.
Under the Master Plan, SU set
up goals within a Transportation
Management Plan consisting of
increase use of Metro and
carpooling.Because of SU'shigh
PARKING:
continued on page 3
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Photo by Ann Marie Beringer
The graffltled Berlin Wall cuts through a German neighborhood. Until last week's
opening of East Germany, border guards patrolled the wall with machine guns.
VOLUMELX NUMBER VIE
East German trip recalled
Two days later Icame upon
the opportunity to travel into
EastBerlin and spent theday with
a mannamed Herr Schonberg.He
knew my family in West
Germany back during the time of
World War11.
Itraveledby train toenterEast
Berlin. The wall reached all the
way to the edge of the train
station. As concrete meets brick
it createsan abruptedge.The last
thingInoticed sprayed on the
wall before entering the building
was a stick person. Sprayed in
blue paint and the figure wore a
sarcastic smile.
Commentary.. .
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Many of the buildings have
not yetbeen renovated from the
war. We walked through analley
and along the wall of a building
where remnants of hundreds of
bullet holes remained from a
machine guns. Then Iglanced
andclothing,made westernliving
look rather lavish. In a bathroom
Itook a close look at the toilet
paper. Something which
resembled chips of metalcouldbe
peeled from the pieces. The
coarseness of the tissue would
make most of our pamperedbutts
burn.
With the East German
governmentopening the borders
to the west,perhaps more reform
will follow and increase the
standard of living for these
people.But already,an enormous
hurdle has been jumped. No
longer will it take five hours to
travel from west to east. And
more importantly, East Germans
can now travel to the west.
away and saw children playing
ball.
From this side you cannot
touch the wall. It is clean and
unscathed. Unlike the west side,
where you feel locked out, here
you feel penned in. The uneasy
feelingmade me appreciateIhad
that American passport in my
pocket.
BeforeIleftIwanted tospend
my money. I took Herr
Schonberg to lunch and we ate a
very typical German meal: small
boiled potatoes, boiled red
cabbage and a piece of pork. It
tastedrather bland,but it satisfied
the hunger.
The low quality of everyday
items in East Berlin, like food
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Viscione
named to
task
force
NEWS
New facility—nursing dream
By CHRIS THOMAS
StaffReporter
Dr.Jerry Viscione hasbeen appointedby Gov. BoothGardner
to the Washington State Economic Finance Authority (WEDFA).
Viscione, dean of the Albers School of Business, will start
immediately andcontinue untilOctober 19,1992.
WEDFA was created by this year's legislature and will,as
Viscione said, "solve the problem of getting capital for small
businessesand farms."
"Theoretically, if you have a good investment you will get
backing,but there are impediments in the real worldand hopefully
wecanpromoteeconomic growthandemployment," saidViscione.
Viscione was on a similar board in Massachusetts, while
teaching finance atBostonCollege,and hopes this board willprove
as valuable as his Massachusetts experience. "In Massachusetts,
business startedand jobs werecreated where maybe they wouldnot
have beenbefore. Hopefully wecan haveaproportionally profound
effects here."
Viscione said he thinks he waschosen for the authority because
of his previous experience and his financial background. "All
students and faculty have time commitments and this is just my
wayofgiving service to thecommunity," he said.
"Hopefully this willhavegoodeffects on SeattleUniversity,as
it didatBostonCollege," Viscione staled.
Viscione will be meeting with people in the business
community,and because all of thesepeople are volunteering their
time they will probably only meet monthly. Viscione also saidhe
foreseesno adverse affects onhis timecommitment to the students
ofSU either.
Viscione,another example of the quality of faculty, staff and
administrators here at SU, leads by example inhis service to the
community. He hopes that his service to the state will helpinsure
state assistance to private business. "Iam happy that there is an
emphasis onprivatebusiness (being)started by the state," he said.
Wall opens student's memories
By KIMBARON
Staff Reporter
Site preparationhas begun for
theconstruction of a three-story,
129-bed convalescent nursing
facility adjacent to Campion
Tower.
TheCareAgeCorporation will
build, own and operate the
nursingcare centeronlandowned
by SeattleUniversity. However,
according to Kathleen E.
Korthuis, Dean, School of
Nursing, the university hopes to
someday own the title to the new
facility.
Gene E.Lynn, owner of the
CareAgeCorporation,has along-
time interest in the development
ofnursing education atSU. The
building in which the Schoolof
Nursing is located is named in
honor of Lynn. A nursing
scholarship is inhis name also.
"Theprogram will bea highly
collaborative and interactive
process," saidKorthuis. She said
that a board,consisting of major
players of the nursing schooland
the nursing home that will set
policies,isbeing formed.
Korthuis said that having the
facility on campus will enable
students interested in
gerontological nursing tobecome
significantly involved in the
long-termcareof theelderly.
According to Korthuis,most
undergraduatenursingstudents do
not choose gerontological
nursing as a career because of a
lack of positive learning
experiences in the educational
process. She said that the new
nursing care facility will provide
exciting challenges and
extraordinaryrewards.
The facility will create
educational opportunities for SU
programs such as rehabilitation,
counseling, allied health and
business administration,Korthuis
said.
"But, we're still in the
brainstorming stage," she said.
The new facility will include
classroom space to be used for
programs such as staff
development, orientation and
family groups; and for the
CareAgc staff, SU students and
the community.
The completion of the facility
isscheduled for summer of 1990,
and the educational part of the
"Mostof the women here have
poor self-esteem andno vocational
skills," she said. "Work release is
designed as a training program.
Many of the women coming
through here have never worked
before."
Bouta said that the work-release
program can give women the
skills andconfidence they need to
support themselves by other
means.
"
A woman's involvement is
subordinate to male activity
whether sheis running,processing
or trafficking drugs," Ephraim
said. "Very few women have their
own independentoperations."
Women who have been
involvedin drugactivity have also
been dependent on the men who
dominate drug traffic,according to
JC Ephraim, a rehabilitation
counselor at the Central Area
Community Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Center. Often
the man whoprovides the woman
with drugs also provides her with
emotional support,psychological
support and physical support,
Ephraim said.
"It's fast money, all that
money is coming through your
hands," Bouta said. "It becomes
anaddictive wayoflife."
and profits from selling drugs.
Many women began selling drugs
to support themselves or their
drughabits.
program will be implementedby
fallof 1990.
"We're very excited," said
Korthuis. "It'sbeenadream for a
long time, and now it's being
I realized."
Parents ondrugs hurt
kids as well as selves
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
As more parents become
involved in drugs,more children
are being placed in overcrowded
foster homes, according to
Washington StateChildProtective
Services worker LeeDoran.
"When there's a shortage of
foster care,homes getover-loaded
or kids stay in a questionable
situation,"Doran said. "Kids who
need specializedcare don't getit."
Doran said that ahome that is
licensed for five children might
house as manyaselevenchildren.
Children are often placed in
foster care when their mothers
become dependenton drugsor are
arrestedondrugcharges,according
to Kathy Bouta, a corrections
officer at the Helen Ratcliff
House.Women may serve the last
six months of their prison
sentences at the Helen Ratcliff
House work release facility in
Seattle.
Women convicted on drug
charges must make several
changes before their children will
bereturned to them,Bouta said.
"The biggest obstacle they
have is the drug culture network,"
Boutasaid.
Women may go through
medical treatment, counseling or
parenting classes to help them
establish thestability and bonding
needed to have their children
returned to them.
Someone whoabuses drugscan
usually recognize someone else
who has abused drugs, making it
more difficult for anyone tobreak
free from that lifestyle,she said.
"There's gotto bea lotofinner
strength and inner desire to break
those ties and make thosechanges
but it's tough without support of
family and friends."
Many womenatRatcliff House
had been addicted to the lifestyle
E. GERMANY:
continues from page 1
East Berlin runs at a slower
pace than West Berlin. The neon
lights and rushing traffic don't
exist. Soldiers walk around with
machine guns and do it as
casually as they would do their
shopping.
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men to talk withother menabout
common concerns andissues like
relationships withparents,
women,other men, intimacy and
life in general.November20,7-9
p.m. in theMcGoldrick Center.
Formore information call 296-
6075.
Going home again...for the first
time
Tuesday,November 28,at 7
p.m., 1891room inBellarmine
Hall. Think of how you've
changedsincemovingaway from
home to come to SU... living
more on yourown,making your
owndecisions,etc. How will
thiseffect your relationship with
your parentsand siblingswhen
yougohomefor anextended
visit? Hear from expertsand
students whohave been through
it.
"Roses inDecember".Award
winningdocumentary tobe
shown Wednesday,November 29,
IstFloor StudentUnion
Building. Asecondshowing will
beheld thatevening at7 pm, Ist
Floor Bcllarminc. The film is
beingsponsoredby theCoalition
for Human Concern.
Celebrate theChildren.Catholic
Community Services' Our Place
DaycareCenter for homeless
children holdsanopenhouse at
thecomerof 20thandS.
Dearborn.November 16,4:30-
7:30 pm.
SeatdeDepartmentof Parks and
Recreation looking for coaches
Persons interestedincoaching
boysand girlsbasketball,ages 7-
17.Commitment requires4-6
hours a week. Coaches must be
18or older.Women and
minorities areencouraged to
volunteer.Applicants call Mike
Wanless, athletics recreation
coordinator,at 684-7093byDec.
30.
Celebrate the Children
Catholic Community Services'
Our PlaceDaycareCenter for
homeless childrenis havingan
openhouse tocelebrate its new
home at thecorner of20th andS.
Dearborn onNovember 16, 1989
from4:30-7:30 p.m.
AMen's EveningofDiscussion
andSharing,anopportunity for
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City involvement keeps parking situation confusing
"Parking availability remains According to Paul, what is
to be a problem this year," said needed to improve students
Thompson. "Findinga parking awareness of parking on campus
space is difficult even with a is a transportation packet which
commuter pass. Isometimes lists designated bus lines to
come to school and findparking campus, streets they can park on,
nowhere within five blocks of and during what times they are
campus." allowed to parkmere.
CRIME BEAT
to have people use public
transportation,"saidRansmeier.
"The intention wasnot to push
the rates up but try to make
parking spaces available,"
Ransmeier said. "Twenty-five
spaces wereadded to the Campion
lot and the department hopes to
add 100more.The rates were held
down because we didn't have all
1,223 spacesready."
According to Ransmeier, the
universityhas reached a situation
where the availability of parking
spacesis notasbadas last year.
Dave Paul, ASSU President
agreed. "Students have not said
that finding parking space was
difficult once they got their
parking stickers," he said.
Lisa Thompson, ASSU
Commuter Rep., heads the
parking committee this year.
Thompsonsaid that students were
concerned about parking
availability, cost,and safety.
privilege of subsidizedbus passes
which makes them the most
probable group to use thebus or
carpool,"addedRansmeier.
According to Janet Schorr,
ASSU executive vice president,
the subsidized bus pass does not
create an incentive when it only
affects facultyandstaff.
"Facultyandstaff are entitled to
a 50 percent discount on bus
passes," said Schorr. "Students
are helping subsidize faculty and
staff through their tuition dollars.
I'd like to see students get
subsidizedalso," she said.
Another groundrule within the
TMP requires that parking rates
be equal to themarketrates in the
area, said Ransmeier. Monthly
parking rates are now $15 for
students, $18 for faculty and $5
for carpooling.
During the summer, plans to
increase parking rates to $28.50
were held back.Raising the rates
would have created the incentive
PARKING:
continues from page 1
Iommuter population, the iepartmenthopes toachieve over <three yearperiod a 50 percent
goal where students, faculty, and
staff will use public
transportation to school. This i
will create the incentive of
available parking spaces, said
Ransmeier
Ransmeier explained that the
city wants to see lessreliance on
single-occupancy vehicles by
faculty, staff and students. The
city claims that student access to
parkingspace is toohigh and that
parking permits cost too little.
This causes students to drive to
school in their cars and eliminate
the use of carpooling and public
transportation,he said.
"The city does not realize
students schedules vary and that
carpooling or taking the bus is
difficult," Ransmeier said.
"Faculty and staff have the
LOOKING AHEAD
Photo by Michele Glode
In the everlasting quest for parking, students are seeing money fade away before their
very eyes.
passengersideof the vehicle.
November12,Lower Faculty
Lot.
Atapproximately8:15p.m.the
ownerofacarparkedinthelower
faculty lot discovered someone
ha^ strippedhis vehicle of the
rear wheel,hubcapandlugnuts.
Crime Prevention
Comer
With crimes against persons
on the increase, the. following
tipsareprovidedas waysyoucan
reducethepossibility ofbecom-
ingacrime victim.
Walking:
*Keepaclearheadandbealert
toyour surroundings.
"Haveapre-plannedaction if
youareattacked.
"Listen toyourhunches-.- you
are your ownbest alarm system.*
Avoiddark streetsandpaths.
*Walkwilhconfidenceandde-
termination.
*Donotwalkalone,especially
atnigbt.
*Use thecampus escort serv-
ice.
*Kr»ow your routehome and
notbusinesses thatareopenlate.
Driving:
♥Checkthe back seat before
yougetinto ypurcar.
*Keepwindowsrolled upand
doors locked.
*Makecertainyouhaveplenty
ofgas.
*If followedgo toapoliceor
fire stationo?other public;plaje.
November 9 at Campion
Tower.
Atabout 6p.m.awoman was
working in the Campion Study
Lounge Ist Floor. When she
looked 6ut the window,ail un-
knownmalestandingjustoutside
thewindpwexposedhimself.The
suspectisabout 25yearsoldand
was wearingblue jeahs.Nofur-
therdescription isavailable.
November 10 at 11th and
Marion.
At about 10 p.m. an intoxi-
cated male was reported stum-
blingaround the south entrance
of die Student Union Building.
Assecurity officers checked the
area,asuspect matching the de-
scriptior* approached one of the
officers si 1lthand E.Marion.
The subject was veryintoxicated
and pushed theofficer. The sus-
pect swung at and missed the
officer.Thesuspect wasarrested
by Seattle Police officers. The
suspect was identified as not
belongingto(hecampuscommu-
nity.
November 10 Connolly
Center SouthLot
Between 6:50 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.unknownpersonsusedatool
topunch the trunk: lockson two
vehicles.Numerous items were
removed. No suspect informa-
tionwasavailable.
November IZ> Campion
NorthLot.
10a.m. and 12p,m«
someoneenteredavehiclein the
CampionNorthLotandremoved
approximately■■s175incashfrpm
the victim's purse. Owner dis*
cQveredl hei purse Operj on the
"Precision Haircuts " Conditioning " Colors " Perms "
Haircuts Reg.$21
Seattle U. students w/ I.D. $18
Free trims between haircuts
" 328-8650 " 909 EastPikeStreet"
"Within walkingdistanceofcampus "
S.U. TsTIQHT
♥OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT IDCARD
s?r Free delivery
<335i1>3>
FreeParking >?r
in rear
" 14th & E.Madison " 322-9411 "
bility surveys, we
mustbeat the demand andbepre-
pared for the future. We need rail
now.
LETTER.
Self-serving
bigots unable
to allow differ-
ing views. . .
Louis GafTney,SJ.
In theOctober 26,edition of the
Spectator two letters to the editor
assailed Fr. Sullivan for inviting
Vice President Quayle to campus
topromotetheGoodwillGames.If
theirlettersare winnowedofmany
oblique statementsandmuch self-
serving rhetoric they may be re-
duceddowntotheiressentialangst.
They might merely have written:
"Iamabigot.Idonotbelievein
extending freedom of speech or
commoncourtesy topeople whose
political viewsare at variance with
mine.Iamindignant thatFr.Sulli-
vanbringsvisitors tocampus with-
out firstconsultingme."
Crusading for a crosswalk...
Last week, we ranaquote from an SU studentpointing
out theneed for the Spectator toeditorializeon the
need for crosswalkson 12th Avenue. "It is dangerous
andyouhave torunto get across before the cars hit
you,"he told.How right he was.
We apologize fornot tackling this issue more aggres-
sivly. Despite our article on theproblem last spring, the
university andcity have donelittle torectify theprob-
lem.
Last week an SU student was hit while trying tocross
at 12thandMarion. Itseems ridiculous that an accident
such as thishadtooccur in the firstplace. Most of
SU's student parking is east of the main campus. Allof
these commuters,plusanyone goingto Connolly
Center or the SUDaycare facility must cross 12th
Avenue routinely. Theonly crosswalk is locatedat
12th andCherry.
Maybe now, theadministrationandcityofficials will
open theireyes andeliminate thissafety concern.
Civil rights duly honored-
Thededicationof theCivilRights Memorial in
Montgomery,Alabama last week was an event long
overdue. Just one block away from thechurchDr.
MartinLutherKingpreachedin during the 1955
Montgomerybus boycott, thememorial remembers
thosewho died in the fight forcivil rights in the
United States.
Designed by MayaLin,the designer of the Vietnam
VeteransMemorial, the waterfallmemorial lists the
people andevents that led to thesixtiesCivil Rights
Movement. Hopefully, theracists whostillinfect this
country will allow thememorial to stand inpeace and
harmony.
Thecreationof thememorial is only astart. Many
racial injustices stilloccur in theUnited States. Big-
otry andracism is not forgotten. While thememorial
symbolizes thecivil rights movement ofold, wemust
alsolet it remind us of thecivilrights movements of
the future.
worth. Since Seattle has a much
smaller population density than
other railcities,Weeks wondersif
railwillattractpeople tousepublic
transportation.
"The rail system doesn't have
the flexibiltyof abus system that
cangotothepeople...Tojustify the
incrediblecapitalexpenseofbuild-
ingarailsystem,youneed tohave
highpopulation density togetlots
ofpeople on thesystem,"explains
Weeks.
Sen.Murray believes thatEast-
ern Washington legislators are re-
luctant tohelpfundtransitforKing
and Snohomish counties. "They
don't see any benefits to them-
selvesor theirconstituents tohelp
push for rail," she says.
Nickels agrees that political
considerationshaveplayedamajor
roleinslowing thedevelopmentof
rapid transit "Some people just
aren't ready todeal with theprob-
lem yet," heexplains.
And transportationplanninghas
becomeahigherpriority forpoliti-
But,Nickels adds that times are
changing. Members of the King
CountyCouncilareactingas cata-
lystsinurgingtheMetrocouncil to
move on light rail. Says Nickels,
"Wewanttogeteveryoneoff their
duffand intoplanning."
populationandincreas-
inghighway traffic jus-
tified a$1.1billionrail
system. Both proposi-
tions were rejected by
the voters as toocostly
andunnecessary.Ifonly
those voters had fore-
sight.
Since the Forward
Thrustcampaigns,poli-
ticianshavebeen skep-
ticalofrail.Government
officials are constantly
worriedabout beingre-
elected. According to
Sen.Patty Murray (D-
Seattle),"Theycomeup
with short term solu-
tions rather than long
term solutions." In
Puget Sound transpor-
tation, the short term
solution is High Occu-
pancy Vehicle (HOY)
lanes(theDiamond lanes).HOY's
conceptis togetcommuterstopark
andridelotsandontoexpressbuses
or intocarpools that will takead-
vantage of the uncongested "dia-
mond lanes," transporting large
numbersofcommutersdowntown.
Unfortunately,weallknow HOY
hasn't solved the transportation
nightmare thatisconsistently get-
ting worse.
In 1980 the U.S.Departmentof
Transportation listedSeattleas one
offourcities whererail transitcould
immedidately become cost effec-
tive.Between 1980 and 1988 the
average vehicle miles travelled
daily by Seattle area commuters
increased by 77 percent, while
registeredvehicles only increased
by 22 percent At the same time,
population only grew by 14 per-
cent. But in the past two years,
populationinthePugetSoundarea
has exploded, and the roads be-
come even more crowded.
Furthermore, public supportof
rail transithas been imminent. An
advisory voteinKingCounty last
Novembershowedpublic approval
oflightrailby atwotoonemargin.
Evengovernmenthasshownashift
towardrailplanning.Thenew 1-90
bridge and Mt. Baker tunnel are
light railadaptable,asis Seattle's
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new downtown bus tunnel. Gov-
ernment agencies have also been
alerted toprotect railright-of-way
sites and local governments are
actively keeping rail in mind as
they make transportation plans.
Thestumblingblocks torailhave
beenpolitical.Politiciansareafraid
to takea strong standon rail wor-
ried that the Puget Sound region
wouldnotsupport thefinalproject.
City Councilman-elect Tom
Weeks, a former legislative aide
forKingCountyCouncilmanGreg
Nickels,specializedin transporta-
tionissueswhileworkingforNick-
els.
Like most other Puget Sound
politicians,Weeks worrieswhether
ornotSeattle wouldgetitsmoney
'
s
You've lived the problem, so
have I.The concrete jungles of
Seattle transportation. A funnel
shapedparking lotsknown tousas
Interstate 5,405, 90 or Highway
520.
Ipush the seat back, slip Billy
Joel's "Storm Front" into the car
stereoandthankGodforStresstabs.
Ihate traffic.
AsIslowlymeander southbound
on 1-5, Iwonder what it take to
equipSeattle withaneffective rail
system. No more cars! No more
jerkscuttingmeoff!Nomoretrucks
throwingrocks atmy alreadyding-
filled windshield!
In 1968 and again in 1970, Se-
attle-area elected officials placed
the so-called "Forward Thrust"
initiatives on the Puget Sound's
ballots.Theleaders felt
the region's growing
JvAIL" Politics delays reality
cians.BothDougJewettandBruce
Hilyer gaverailahigheremphasis
in this years races. King County
tentativelyhasscheduledavoteon
arailproject for 1992.
With the ever growing popula-
tiontrendsinKingandSnohomish
Counties, the problems of traffic
congestion need to be seriously
addressed. Withoneof thehighest
gas taxesin thecountry,Washing-
tonresidents deservea transporta-
tion system thatmeetstheircurrent
and futureneeds.Itisobvious that
alternatives to 1-5, 1-405 and the
Lake Washington bridges are
needed.
While politicians in Eastern
Washington turn their heads and
WesternWashington lawmakers tip
toearound theproblemthecostsof
rail continue to escalate. Real es-
tate right-of-ways appreciate in
value.Roads deteriorate andneed
repair. The environ-
ment is ravaged by
pollution from buses
andcars...
It's time for the
arious localgovern-
ments of the Puget
oundregiontocome
ogetherandcreatea
iable rail package
nd to implement it
0w...Not 1992,not
000 or 2010. Seat-
telites areconstantly
worriedabout theso-
alled"LosAngeles-
zation" of King
County.Ifthesefolks
really want to avoid
thistheyneed to face
reality now. People
are coming and the
roads are shrinking.
Tomaintainthequal-
ity of life that ranks
Seattle high in liva-
NicoleHarding
"Warmer food.It is alwayscold.
Ithinktheyalsoneedtogetridofall
thatwierdfood.Theotherdaythey
had some egg plant casserole or
somethinglike that.Imeannobody
is going to eatit."
years,thereisa 45percentchance
ofanothercoremeltdown asbador
worse than the ThreeMile Island
accident.
The College Republicans went
onatlengthspewingdeceit,assert-
ing that "nosingleinjury or death
fromradiation"occurredduring the
last thirty years.This statement is
blatantly false.If theauthorsdon't
think so, why don't they see how
theirlies sit withthe familiesofthe
three technicians killedbyanacci-
dent at the military reactor near
IdahoFalls.Let them seehow the
eight workers contaminated with
110,000 gallons of radioactive
coolant at the SequohahPlant in
Tennessee enjoy their fable. The
worker whowaskilledinanuclear
accident at the Kerr-McGee plant
in Gore, Okla., or the 100 plus
peoplewhowerehospitalizedthere
"Ithink it wouldbe wonderfulif
the qualityof the food was vastly
improved.Ithink thatthesaladbars
are primarily canned food and it
wouldbeniceifthere wasmorefresh
food.It wouldalsobe nice if there
was bottled water. Something like
CanadaDry orEvian."
Sandy Abrahamson
Timothy A.Huse
"Prices are outrageous...You
might as wellput aMcDonald's on
campus.Ialways thought the food
was suppose to be cheap here be-
cause we're college students and
we'repoor."
Letus know what you
think. Write to:
TheSpectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
as a result, might
notagreewiththeir
"facts."Ourneigh-
borsinMesa,Wa.,
a small townnear
Hanford might be
able to help them
get their story
straight.Thissmall
town, population
108, has seen 24
1 people whoare ei-
therdeadordying from cancer,and
sevenchildrenwhohavediedasin-
fantsorwerebomwithgrosshandi-
caps.
We are not trying tosay thatnu-
clearpower is theequivalentof the
Antichrist.We simply wantpeople
torealizethatnuclear powerisnot
an innocent "friend of the earth,"
and that there is much more to
consider than simply short-term
financial costs versus long term
benefits.
JoshPetersenandPatMcDonald
5
College GOP
fail to do their
nuclear home-
work.. .
When we first read the article
"NukePowerBringsJobs,Energy"
submitted to the Spectator by the
CollegeRepublicans,itcameacross
as tooabsurd tomerit aresponse.
However,weovercame our impo-
tence fearing that some readers
might actuallybelieve thesuperfi-
cialandunrealistic argumentspre-
sentedby the YoungRepublicans.
The authors frame the issue com-
pletely around economics. Good
jobs,andacheappowersupply;not
quality of life,are theconcerns of
these young Republicans.
Thecrassattitudesof theauthors
comes throughin theirportrayalof
college as the tool to "land that
perfect job." The focus of their
concern is thatdiminishing power
supplies will harm the economy.
The economy is certainly impor-
tant,but itisa grossoversimplifi-
cation to frame thenuclear power
issue around "dollars and cents"
reasoning.Ina time when we are
suffocatingthelifeoutofourplanet
at an accelerating rate, such an
evaluation of nuclear energy is
hopelesslyinadequate.
The authors lament the impend-
ing drought of cheap electricity.
Their solution: simply build more
nuclear reactors. Does the word
conservationmeananything to the
authors? We can reduce future
demand for energyby alsoreduc-
ingour profligate consumption.
The authors brush over the im-
portanceofrenewable energyasif
itwereanon-issue.Solar,windand
geothermalpowersourcesall have
thepotential tosignificantly aidus
inmeetingour futureneeds.Com-
bined with aggressive conserva-
tionandprudentplanning, renew-
able energy is a safe alternative.
Thefact that theRepublicansunder
theReaganAdministrationpushed
for and won serious cutbacks in
fundingR&Dinrenewables may
have something to do with their
currentunderdevelopedstate.
The authors trivialize nuclear
power'senvironmental risks,call-
ing it "a friend of the earth." It is
not! There isnothing trivialabout
themillions ofgallonsofhighand
low level wasteproduced by nu-
clear plantsor theplantsshut down
atHanford,RockyFlatsor Savan-
nah River because of safety risks
created by gross mismanagement.
There is nothing
trivialabout thebil-
lions of dollars
needed to clean up
improperlydisposed
waste at Hanford.
The authors seri-
ouslyundercut their
credibility when
they conveniently
omit these facts.
TheauthorsoftheI
article rationalize the use of nu-
clear energyby citing its "unpar-
ralleledrecord ofsafety."Yet, the
facts do not bear out such asser-
tions.Gordon Thompson, anoted
nuclear energy consultant has
stated, 'There is an enormous
uncertainty; all reactors have se-
vere accident potential." A report
from theGeneral AccountingOf-
fice found 151 "significantnuclear
safety incidents" in 14 western
nations in the last 15 years. The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
estimates that within the next 20
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ToddClay
"Idon'treallyeathere thatmuch,
becauseIatehereonceanditwasn't
thatgood.Thereisstiffcompetition.
If theywant tocompetetheyneedto
definitelyimprovethequality."
"Iwouldlike forhealthyfoods to
be cheaper, for example the salad
barsandthingslikethat.Iwouldalso
like to see the junk foods andproc-
essedfoodseliminated."
Campus Comment.
MCGOWAN ARTICLE...
MORE LETTERS.
Photos byMICHELE GLODE
SandiMacintosh
"Iwouldlike to see a lot more
variety. Have like chicken, roast
beefanddifferentcoldmeats,potato
saladetc.."
handled your friend's feelings so
callously.Perhapsyouhaveagreat
numberof friendsandcanafford to
beas selectiveas youportrayyour-
self to be;perhaps thereare some
things about him that you really
couldn't get over. In this case,
however,you oweittoyourpriest-
hoodand to your humanity to tell
him from the start that you don't
need or want his friendship. To
make someone feel,as the fresh-
man did, "taken aback," wonder-
ing why youhad a negativereac-
tion tosomethingonefeelsstrongly
for,js cruel. And to turn this situ-
ationintoaplatform fordiscussing
the plightof minorities — this is
despicable.
My feeling is that you, Fr.
McGowan,should remember this:
ifyou'refeelingsuffocatedbyracial
insensitivity, at least doyour part
and taketheopaquebagofassump-
tionsandbitterness offyourhead.
Only then — when both of our
assumptions give way to facts —
can an inter-racial dialogueprove
worthwhile.
GregBeckman
isparticularly painfulbecause ofa
historical bitterness that seems to
constantly sour everybitofracial
harmony. The process of becom-
ingsensitive toother'sneeds isnot
easy,andyourglaringinsensitivity
to your adoptive Mend's cultural
needs isgoing tomakehis journey
appallingly more difficult. Rather
than taking the opportunity of
explaining to the freshman the
reasons for yourpoliticaldislikes,
you slam his offer of friendship,
wanting to instead "get on with
(your) business."If you feel heis
racially insensitive, tell him! His
education — granting for the
moment that your racical assump-
tions are correct
— will find its
foundation not in"assertivemode
two," but in dialogue. It's only
when people are prepared to talk
willingly with other people that
we'llevermovebeyond thebitter-
nessandhatred thatcurrentlymars
our relationship.
My.second thoughts on your
article are distinctly emotional.I
feelsaddenedandhurtbecauseyou,
someone whomIlookup to asan
example of love and acceptance,
Author portrays
his own insensi-
tivity.. .
Fr.McGowan,Iwish torespond
to your article printed in the last
issueof theSpectator("Suffocated
by lack of racial sensitivity"). In
thisarticle,youdescribe your con-
versationswithayoungwhite fresh-
man,aperson you assumeisigno-
rant of very key racial issues.In
response tohis continued desireto
talk about the visit of VicePresi-
dentDanQuayle,youabruptly tell
him that Quayle "and the politics
he stands for" arepainful to you,
thatif the freshmanwanted friend-
ship,he was "goingabout itin the
wrongway."My first response to
your letterissheerindignation;my
second is sadness. Allow me to
explain.
Fr.McGowan,youofallpeople
should know that all men and
women — particularly thosenew
tothisuniversity
— areevolvingin
terms of their racial awareness.
Unfortunately,growth in thisarea
NUCLEAR POWER.
Kriestin Olzack
CompiledByTERRY J.ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
Allletters to theeditor must be500 wordsor less, typed and
doublespaced,signedandmailed ordelivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number andaddress. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appearasguesteditorials.Efforts willbemadeto
contact the writersof thesepieces.
athis father after notbeingasked
about the sale of the family
restaurant.
Dermott Mulroney (Young
Guns) plays Kit who is
romancing Beverly. Played by
Daphne Zuniga (Gross Anatomy,
Fly II),Beverly strings Kitalong
while planning tomarry Brian's
boss.
The youngest brother,
Duncan,is playedby Scan Astin
(Goonies,White Water Summer).
This teenager'sbiggestconcern is
becoming a man with one of the
older waitressesat the restaurant.
All threeof the actorsplaying
the brothers give good
performances, but it isn't enough
to keep Staying Together from
falling apart.
The conflicts are realistic:
selling the family business, a
death in the family, love affairs
with unavailable people. But
none of these conflicts are ever
resolved.
Mrs. McDermott for example
is widowed and grieves over her
husband. Within a few scenes she
is dating her high school
sweetheart.
Director of the film, Lee
Grant,made an obvious effort to
bring to the screen multi-
dimensional characters. The
problem is that she spreadout the
dimensions in too many
directions and ended up with
shallow characters on the screen.
She tries to show us why
Beverly thinks apre-maritalaffair
is okay. At the same time, we
learn in two sentences why Mr.
McDermott sold the family
business (that's about all he says
throughout theentiremovie.)
Nancy who is Brian's lover
playedby Stockard Charming, is
shown dumping him and then
withno developmentof character
she is sad that he's dating
someone else.
While all this is going on, the
movie leaves you wondering
what's going on in the minds of
threebrothers whoare the central
characters.
The performance in Staying
Together are good, and Scan
Astin as Duncan is especially
funny as the town ruffian. But
with finals coming up and term
papers to write, (not to mention
Christmas shopping to be done),
don't bother seeing Staying
Together.
Joseph Feury produced this
film which was written byMonte
Merrick. Staying Together is a
Hemdale release.
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Brian, played by Tim Quill
(Hamburger Hill), is the oldest
brotherandarebel. He lashes out
Staying Together is the story
of threebrothers whoare forced to
face reality when their father sells
the family business. The
McDermott brothers live in a
small SouthCarolina town where
everyone elseknowseveryone.
By ANNMARIEBERINGER
StaffReporter
"Staying Together"
falls apart despite
strong performance
The McDermott brothers show they can still stick together even after family problems.
tilwasn'trubbing
it in-Ijustwanted
Eddie toknow
thescoreof
lastnight'sgpme."
<* Goaheadandgloat.Youcan
m"*mF^ rukilina" c e^ way toChicago-add! withAI&TLongDistance Service,ffe^^^u Besides, yourbest friendEddiewastheonewhosaid your team
couldnever winthree straight.
Sogivehimacall. It costsa
M lot less thanyou think tolethim
knowwho's headedfor thePlayoffs.
Reachoutandtouch someone.®
Ifyoud like toknowmoreabout
VMj AI&Tproductsandservices, like
International Callingand the AT&T
Card,callus at1800 222-0300.
AlexSum "Universityof Washington "Classof1990 %
I. '^| The rightchoice.
The isles of Seattle's
Paramount Theater were full of
people waiting to find their seats
as music is beingplayed in the
background of all thecommotion
last Saturday,November 11. On
stage a chair was sitting in the
middle with amicrophone placed
in front of it. The audience was
ready and impatient. They began
chanting for the amazing talk
show host,OprahWinfrey.
The audience paid $20 to
watch this young, intelligent
woman perform,butnoone knew
what she would talk to us about.
As it turned out, Oprah'spurpose
of the show was to get to know
her audience and tell theaudience
about herself,her background,and
her plansfor the future.
One of her main goals that
evening was to explain to the
audience that everyone is
somebody and that anybody has
the potential to become thebest.
All it takes is the desire to be the
best you can be at what you
enjoydoing.
Oprah was born January 29,
1954 in Kosciusko, Mississippi.
Raised by her grandmother, she
learned to read aloud and talk in
front of peopleat the age of three.
Between the ages of six and
13, Oprah went through
troublesome times as she was
going back and forth between her
mother in Milwaukee and her
father inNashville. At theage of
nine,she was sexuallyassaulted.
With all the tragedy caused in
her life asa child,Oprah became
a runaway teenagerand was sent
to a juvenile detention home at
theage of 13 byher mother. She
was turned away due to the fact
that all the beds were filled. She
was sent to live with her father
and this is where her lifebegan to
change. Under her father's strict
discipline, she was straightened
out. Oprah furthered her
education at Tennessee State
University where she majored in
speech communication and
performingarts.
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Upon top withOprah
One of America's hottest talk show host, Oprah, probes for answers from her guests.
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This performance earned her
nominations for an Academy
Award andGolden Globe Award
in the category for Best
Supporting Actress. Oprah also
starred as "Mrs. Thomas" her
secondrole in "Native Son." To
top off her acting, her third role
as Mattie Michael, was in "The
Women of Brewster Place", the
ABC television mini-series.
It was Oprah's love for acting
and her desire for quality
entertainment projects which
prompted her to form her own
production company, HARPO
Production, Inc., in 1986. "The
Women of Brewster Place," was
the company's first co-production.
HAPRO is planning to have
future movie adaptionsof "Kaffir
Boy", Mark Mathabane's
autobiography of growing up
under apartheid in South Africa
and "Beloved", Toni Morrison's
Pulitzer Prize winning novel,of
which HARPOowns film rights.
Television history had been
made in October, 1988 when
HARPO Productions, Inc.
announced it had been given
ownership and all production
responsibilities for "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" from Capital
Cities/ ABC. This made her the
OPRAH:
continued on page 12
first woman in history to own
andproduceher own talk show.
Oprah left Nashville and
moved to Baltimore, where she
began her television career as a
TV news co-anchor. This "one
black woman" has worked her
way to the highest rated talk
show innational syndication and
has held that position for 11
consecutive rating periods. Not
only is she involved in the stalk
show, "The Oprah Winfrey
Show," she owns her owns
production company, HARPO
Productions,Inc. (whichis Oprah
spelledbackwards), and she has
also performed in several films,
including "TheColorPurple" and
"TheWomen ofBrewster Place."
"The Oprah Winfrey Show"
has won six daytime Emmys;
three consecutive Emmys for
Outstanding Talk/Service
Program, two for Outstanding
Direction, one for Outstanding
Hairstylist. Oprah received the
National Daytime Emmy Award
for Outstanding Host. In 1988,
she was also the recipient of the
International Radio and
TelevisionSociety's "Broadcaster
of the Year"Award. Added to her
collection ofawards, the youngest
and the fifth woman ever to
receive this award in the IRTS'
25-yearhistory.
Winfrey's actresscareer began
in 1985 with her portrayal of
Sofia in "The Color Purple."
By KIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
J(A BSI\
i|y4% STUDENTS.
Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua-
tion — without waitingfor the
results of your State Boards. You
canearn greatbenefits asan Air
Forcenurse officer.And if selected
duringyour senior year,youmay
qualify for a five-month internship
at a majorAirForce medical facili-
ty.Toapply, you'llneed anoverall
2.50GPA.Get ahead start in the
AirForce. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
206-526-3054
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11/19
Korean Art
Location:Seattle Art Museum
Time: 3p.m.
Admission:Free
11/22-12/2
Beyond the Spirit Path:
Ceramic Art from the Tombs
of China
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tuesday-Saturday10 a.m.- 5
p.m., Thursday until 9 p.m.,
Sunday noon-5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors.
11/25
Finals to the Seattle Stand-
up Comedy Competition
Location: Seattle Centers Opera
House
Time: 8 p.m.
11/26
Opening of the Seattle
Youth Symphony's Season
Location: Seattle Center's Opera
House.
Time: 4 p.m.
Tickets: $6-22
11/ 17-19
King FM Classical Music
Weekend
Will come fromKING FM
programing, 98.1
The countdown willbeginFriday,
at 6 p.m
12/4
Dolly Parton
Location: Paramount Theatre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $36
Call Ticketmaster for tickets
Iva m
mmW fm. *^mW HHMH
The "official" season opener
for theChieftains is nextFriday,
November 17 in Tacoma against
Pacific Lutheran.
ByCLARKETIBBITS
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University
women's basketball season began
"unofficially" last Friday with an
impressive 96-76 victory over the
SU Alumni team. Although the
game does not count in the
overall record, it was an
important one. It was the last
chance to fine tune for the
upcoming season.
The Chieftains played solidall
night as thegame proceeded.An
early spurt led toa49-31 halftime
lead and all eleven suited players
wereinvolved in theeffort. Junior
Allison Carmer led all scorers
with 24 points followed by
sophomore Andrea Albenesius
with 22. Albenesius also
collected 16 rebounds, a game
high. The restof the scoring was
evenly distributed down a deep
bench.
Perhaps themost encouraging
sign was Junior Lisa Hills
success after herreturn fromknee
surgery. In ten minutes she was
six for six from the floor and
ended up with 15 points. She
playedclose to full recovery for
the seasonopener.
Senior Karen Bryant was next
in line in terms of scoring with
eleven points, followed by
sophomore Amy Alering with
eight. Alering came off thebench
to play a strong IS minutes,
going three for four from the
floor and convertingboth of her
free throws.
Coach Dave Cox was pleased
with the teams performance. "We
Photo by Michele Glode
Junior Allison Carmer shoots for two.
Cheerleaders get set for season
ByLAURA JAMES
StaffReporter
Seattle University will once
again have cheerleaders on the
sidelines of the men's and
women's basketball games this
season with a new advisor, men's
basketball coach Bob Johnson.
After four years of no support,
the cheerleaders were started up
again in full swinglast year.
"The basketball players just
got tired of having nobody to
come and watch them play," said
Mario Hoggro,head cheerleader.
"I remember going to the games
and only having five or six
supporters. It was really
pathetic."
Starting this 1989-90 season,
theSeattle University cheerleaders
were labeleda sportrather than a
club. "Last year we were
considered a club due to the fact
that it had been four years since
SU had cheerleaders and the
Associated Students of Seattle
University (ASSU) didn't know
where to placeus," said Shaunta
Van Brackle, cheerleader
coordinator. "But since werequire
trying out, like the university
sports, we are now considered a
sport." Because the cheerleaders
are no longer a club, this will
require them to attend an equal
amount of women's games as
"men's games. Also they will go
to the games which aren't played
at home.
The cheerleaders have already
had the sound system in thegym
updated and improved and their
main goal is to give Seattle
University positive visibility and
to get more students, especially
commuters, to attend more
games. They are working in
coordination with the "Bleacher
Creatures," anew supportclub at
Seattle University and plan on
getting more student involvement
by providing half time
entertainment at the games,
making posters and signs
informing students of when the
games are. They plan to wear
their uniforms around campus on
the days of the games, eat lunch
intheChieftain every Wednesday
at noon to answer questions or
take suggestions any student
might have,prepareall season for
the homecoming basketball
games, and possibly put on a
dance sometime this year.
The cheerleaders can be seen
on the court sidelines starting
winter quarter.The threereturning
cheerleaders are junior Mario
Hoggro, and sophomores Holly
Reichmann and Erika Horvath.
The three new cheerleaders are
freshmen Sheila Holter, Julee
Kueckelhon andDebbie Scales.
"I think the squadis a valuable
asset to Seattle University," said
Van Brackle. "I hope to see it
continued and see more students
supporting us and the teams at
the game."
Those whodidn't geta chance
to try out are encouraged to try
out for next years squad spring
quarter. "We really encourage
everyone to come on out, it's a
lot of fun and we would like to
see Seattle University sports get
the support it deserves," said
Hoggro. If interested, please
contact Shaunta Van Brackle in
the ASSUactivities office.
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Women's basketball wins easily over Alumni
Photoby MicheleGlodc
Freshman Jodl McCann puts the ball up. SU beat the
Alumni team 96-76.
The Alumni team was led by
last years all-star and single
season scoring record holder
playedpretty welland did alotof
positive things. We still need to
work on some aspects of our
game, suchas transition play,but
overall I'm happy with our
performance,"he said.
Michele Hackett with 16 points.
Senior Chris McDonald ,who
will beeligible inDecember,had
nine rebounds for the Alumni to
lead themin thatcategory.
ELEMENTARY
Yetmost peopledon'tknow about the
linkbetweendiet andcancer.If you' wouldlike toknow more, callus.
We canhelpyouget the facts. Free.
ICancerInformationService for WA1-800 4 CANCER
Sponsored InWA State by the
FredHutchlnson Cancer ResearchCanter
■EEKSPPB
Smart buys.
P g^ T^M\^M\m^MwL i^V 1
J MMJZ,-,— .-.,-. .■MM 1 ***»m* 7L|___^— ■==-fHPCnT/SOft — — . p
Whether youneed to writeaproperly spelled
paper,chart your personal finances,keep
track of a researchdatabase,or develop a
resume that willget youan interview,
Microsoft has a smart buy for you.
With Microsoft" academic-priced products
for the Apple" Macintosh",you get fully
functional,complete software forup to 70%
less than suggested retail prices. And it's the
sameMicrosoft software you'll useout in the
professional world,with the samesupport
and update privileges. Come in and saveon
these superbMicrosoft products.
Sug. Our
For the Apple Macintosh retail price*
Microsoft Word AcademicEdition $395 $120
MicrosoftExcel Academic Edition $395 $189
Microsoft Works Academic Edition $295 $129
Microsoft PowerPoint" presentations
program AcademicEdition $395 $149
VZ_^ Computer&Electronics Center
CornerolNE. 43rd & University Way NE. " 545-4382
Open9AM- 6PM Mon -Sat ;Thurs. til 9
*Toquality for this specialoffer.you mustpresent your current studentor faculty IDcard froma
qualifying institutionand identification thatIncludes arecent photograph. Onlyonepackageper
customer. Microsoft and theMicrosoft logoareregistered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation.
AppleandMacintosh areregistered trademarks ol AppleComputer,Inc.
After a gloomy 0-3 start, the
Seattle University men's
By CHRIS THOMAS
ANDHEIDIELLIS
StaffReporters
basketball team responded by
pounding Trinity Western
University on Saturday and
Northwest College onTuesday.
The Chieftains beat Trinity
Western 117-62 and were led by
WATCH THE TEETH !
away to aquick 20point lead and
it was never close the restof the
way.
juniors were led by juniors John
King with 24 points and 14
rebounds and Everett Edwards
with 23 points and 15 rebounds.
"I felt pretty good about the win.
We executed a lot better than we
had in thepast," said head coach
Bob Johnson. "In scoring and
reboundingboth Johnand Everett
did anoutstandingjob,"headded.
Edwards had 11 boards of his
own.
Theexhibitiongame scheduled
for Saturday, November 18 has
been cancelled. The Chieftains
next home game will be Friday,
November 24 at 7:30 p.m.
against the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. SU willplay
their rival, Seattle Pacific
University, Tuesday November
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Connolly
center.
Six Chieftains scored in
double figures. Edwards and
sophomore Aaron Waite had 16,
King ended with 14 and
sophomores Che Dawson and
David Homer and junior Joe
Hardeman all had 10. Junior
RobertHendrix led theChieftains
in rebounding with 13 and
A fast paced start put the
Chieftain-, ahead and a tough
defense prevented the Spartans
from closing the gap. At the half
the score was 59-25 and the
Chieftains never lookedback.
In the second half SU
continued to dominate both ends
of the court. With the exception
of sophomore Kevin Bovenkamp
and senior Tim Zylstra, both
sidelined with ankle injuries, the
entire team played and mostput
points on the board. "We had
some pretty good performances
from players. Everyone got to
contribute somewhere along the
line," Johnson said.
SU defeated Northwest
College on Tuesday 107-63.
Edwards led the Chieftains and
was the stat crew player of the
game.
The Eagles stayed close the
first ten minutes, but then the
Chieftains, behind the ten first
half points ofEdwards and King,
pulled away. The Chieftains led
59-36 at half time.
The Chieftains started the
second half picking up right
where they left off. They pulled
Photo byMike Garbett
Junior Everett Edwards makes an easy lay-up against
Trinity Western.
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Dominating Chieftains win two at home
Photo byMichele Glode
Players from "Thin Ice" and "Clevers" fight for the puck.
FLOORHOCKEY
The Puck Heads over X-Factor
1-0
Thin Ice over Clevers
4-2
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Macintosh*computers have MacintoshSale,youcanwindup with
alwaysbeen easytouse. But they've muchmoreofacomputer,
neverbeen thiseasy toown. Without spendinga lotmoremoney.
PresentingTheMacintoshSale.
ThroughJanuary 31,youcan save ftrP
ofApple*Macintoshcomputersand u£&J| ■■
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vJ| Put yourcollege
degree towork in the Air
ForceOfficer TrainingSchool.
Then,after graduating from
Officer TrainingSchool,become a
commissioned Air Forceofficer
with great startingpay,complete
medical and dentalcare,30days
of vacationwith payperyearand
managementopportunities.Learn
if youqualify for higher education
in theAirForce.Call
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
f
Congratulations!
To allAlpha Sigma Nu
nominees. We look
forward to your
application to the
NationalJesuit
HonorSociety.
-
From the nominating
Commltee
his favorite dressesof mine,a ton
of music tapes that we used to
listen to inhis car, the perfume
that he bought for my 19th
birthday. Ifilled my black
Samsonite with the necessities of
anew life.
Iremember shedding a
teaspoonful of silent tears on the
way.
At 3:40 p.m. that day, I
boarded a Northwest Airline in
misty rain at Narita Airport,
Tokyo,leavingmybrokenhearted
parentsand totally amazedfriends.
Iwas ready to fly to Seattle for
"somethingyoucannot bum."
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Seattle provides haven for grieving student
The gorgeous cherry blossom
tress, liningboth sides of the six
lane road, were showing off their
blooming beauty on that warm
20 years and 118 daysold,dieda
bloody death at theKobeGeneral
Hospitalat 3:20 a.m.
"Everythingisnothing.
How fragileeverything on
Earthis."
couple of exams and papers per
class each year. (Out school
system is not quarterly but
annual.) After Masayuki's deathI
began desperately looking for
something valuable, something
eternal, something you cannot
burn to ashes. An easy school
life, happy-go-lucky friends,
gorgeousdressesand shoescould
notsatisfy meany longer.
Finally, my parents made a
wise offering to their half-dead
daughter, to get away from the
heartbreaking memory and put
myself in a very unusual,exotic
place for the summer of my third
school year. An astonished-
looking man at the travel agency
asked some questions of me, a
girl who didn't have any idea
where to spend her vacation. He
asked me what languageIspoke,
how much Iwould spend, how
longIwouldstay.Theonly thing
Irequested was, "It has to be a
ByTOSHIKOIKEDA
Staff Reporter
Although weattended different
schools inJapan, Masayuki andI
had spentmore than twoyearsof
romantic and eventful times
together since March 1984. We
laughed, cried a bit, studied
German language,and celebrated
New Year's Days, Christmas
Eves and birthdays. We even
promised we would share our
lives together until the end of
time. Until April 8, Ihad
believed thatIwould become his
bride rightafter our graduation.
On that day,Masayukidrove a
tiny Honda civic to a restaurant
on the side of a six-lane road in
Kobe. He was going to have a
late dinner at the restaurant. At
the median strip he stopped his
car, waiting for his turn to cut
into the opposite lanes to reach
theother sideof theroad.
At 1:10 a.m., instead of
satisfying hisappetite,Masayuki
was thrown out of his car into a
crowded lane. Unfortunately he
had not put the seat belt on. A
coupleof cars ran over him and
"After Masayuki's
death,Ibegan desparately
lookingforsomethingvalu-
able, something eternal,
somethingyoucannotburn
to ashes."
Gakum University. Since the
school is well-known,Ihad a lot
of joboffers inKobe.Kobe is the
third largest industrial city of
Japan and the employers were
always longing for K.G.
University graduates for their
name value,but grades don't get
much attention. Japanese
employers are constantly
preoccupied with hiring people
from prestigious universities. I
could have become a translator,
secretaryor even a journalist
Noneappealedtome. Insteadof
job-hunting,Ispent most of the
time studying English at the
adult-school, the Institute of
Foreign Study, for more than 16
months.
Finally,Igot a degree and an
admission to a U.S. school at
almost the same time. Right
awayIwent to a travel agency
andpurchased anairline ticket.Of
course, the ticket was one-way.
On the morning of July 12,
1988, Iwoke up in an empty
bedroom. Since Ihad spent the
last month selecting what to
bring with meand what to throw
away,my room had nothing but
an empty desk, bookless shelves
and a small wooden bed. Idid
throw a lot of items mostly
related toMasayuki.Ithrew away
"Finally my parents
madea wise offeringto their
half-deaddaughter."
"Themostcrucialturn-
ing point of my life took
place at the crematorium,
thefollowingday."
spring night.
The mostcrucial turning point
of my life took place at the
crematorium, the followingday.
Observing the black-spotted
snow white bones and the gray-
colored ashesof my boyfriendon
thebig metal tray, fresh from the
oven, Iwas thinking calmly.
Even in the sickening agonyI
could think, "Everything is
nothing. How fragile everything
on the earth is!" We had just
come home from a wonderful
weekend trip the day before.Just
two daysago, this awful looking
skull was full of young dreams
that would never shut up. These
rake-like handbones werealways
holding my shoulder or hands,
and these powdery ashesused to
make his beautiful skin and
muscles! Isimply couldn't
understand this. But it was very
true, "Everythingis nothing."
After his deathIlost interest in
everything. Iwas tired of my
learning-less college life, tired of
my friends who only caredabout
how they looked. Students don't
have to study hard at Japanese
colleges,since they face only a
smashed into others. His Civic
was tossed around in the traffic,
like a volleyball, and finally
landed on the sidewalk, totally
smashed and battered. Masayuki,
cool place," because the summer
heat in Japan is quite disgusting.
After thedull interview,the agent
left,shortly returning with a pile
of pamphlets in his arms. I
grabbed the top sheet on thepile,
a couple of seconds after he
plopped them on the little round
desk between him andme,Isaid,
"This will be fine,Iwill take it."
Idid not know Iwould
eventually be living in the town,
which happened to be the topon
the pile.
Although Idid not expect
much of Seattle, the vacation
turned out to be very enjoyable
and heartwarming. First of all,
there was nothing to remind me
of Masayuki. A new people, a
new culture,anew language kept
me too busy to cry. Secondly,
the host family the travel agency
putme with was verynice to me.
Although my English was not
fluent, they talked to me and
listened to me a lot. Even the
English school which Iattended
with 25 other Japanese students,
was fun. We studied acting in
English, went on field trips each
week,and had parties with local
people. While enjoying the
beautiful,carefree summer days
in the Northwest of the United
States,Iwas falling in love with
the people, their language and
culture.
One day at the English school,
wehosted three Americancollege
students from the University of
Washington. Since Iwas very
curious about American college
life,Icould notlet them gountil
theyreally satisfiedmy curiosity.
"Do youmind showing us your
weekly schedule?" "What exactly
did you write on the latest
paper?" "What do you do for
fun?" My questions went on and
on and on. They said they had
one paper or an exam per ten
days. One of them was evening
working to earn tuition while
suffering from big school
assignments. They simply
amazed me. One paper per ten
days? Earning tuition? We had
donepapersevery six months and
nobody worked for tuition in
Japan,because parents think it's
their job to takecar of their kids
educational cost.
After the interview,strangely
enough,Ifelt envious.Ienvied
those who were definitely living
a tough life compared to mine.
They were adults,but Iwas a
baby. They were on their own,
butIwas not. When they talked
about what they were studying
and learning, their eyessparkled.
Wearing faded-out t-shirts and
rippedblue jeans,the boys looked
brilliant. Looking back my
empty school life,paid totally by
my parents,Ifelt so ashamed.
On the way home from five
weeks of vacation, sitting in the
dark squeaky seat of United
Airlines,Iknew Iwould come
back to Seattle to earn another
degree. I desired to learn
something.Idesired to be proud
of myself like those boys from
the University of Washington
were. Theyshowedme whatIhad
been looking for desperately,
"something you cannotburn to
ashes."
Back at home, I was
completing twomore years for a
B.A. degree at the Kwansei
ForeignCarRepair
2 Blocks from campus
15% discount for students
1218 - 10thAvenue " Seattle,WA 98122 " 324-4771
SkiInstuctors Needec
For the 89-90 Season.
Intermediate andAdvancedSkiers
"Available Mid-Week
"Available Full-Time
"Available Weekends
"Available Part-Time
Experiencenot necessary
30-hour pre-season training
Earn andlearnwith awinner!
"""Call 782-5641***
What? There's an S.U. Yearbook?
Yes...and therearestill opportunities tobe on the yearbookstaff Interested?
Call the Center for Leadership andService at 296-6040. Weekly meetings are
from 4:30 - 5:30 in the Student Union room 205.
Don't miss out! JUBBS^SM
Orders for 1989-90 yearbooksare happening. M
Order forms are availablein the Student Leader- M
ship Office, Student Union room 206, Phone: M
296-6040. A great deal for $25.... «V 9mLmlxT^^
Get ready to smile! /E2iV^WtB
Senior Yearbook Portraits are Nov. 28-Dec.ll I^^J^7#^^in the Upper Chieftain Lounge from 9-4 M |^M
p.m. For appointments &Questions call MM
the Center for Leadership &Service at m.
296-6040. Mi
Come to the 1989
0 Winter (Ball $
at "Elliot "Bay "Beach Club
"December the Ist,9p.m to la.m.
Only $15per couple, $10forsingles
featuringSplit Image!!!
licfcgfs are in the Chieftain during the
j^^^, day andin(Bellarmine
-*Igßrijif Oiallat nightstarting
■ \°\7Tm O^EX'TWBE^!!!!!
ZZIZiiflZI'Beverage anddessert unitbe there!
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Afrikan American
Student Union
"weekly meetings in the
Chieftain basement
Every Wednesday at noon.
Fact for Faculty & Students
featuring "The Pheromones
'
inSUB November the 17th from
4:30-8:00 p.m.
Half Price for facultymembers andstudentsif 2 ormore
cans are brought in!!!
Proceeds go toNorthwest Harvest
Nov. 14-17 There willbea Thanksgiving Food Drive!!
Inorder tobetter serve you, each week five
Representative Council members will keep
the campus updated about what they are
doing. Iknow you willbe waitingwith
baited breatheach week to see whateach
council member is doing.
"Benes Aldana (Minority Rep.) is organizing the
Multicultural Leadershipconferenceand is workingon the Minority Leaders
Luncheon,the Stateof theStudent,and the U.S.Student Association.
"FazniGhani (International Rep.) is collectingstudent feedback
for washPIRGand Parking,and is workingon the CulturalandLanguage
EducationProgram. (CLEP)
"Pam McKinney isorganizing the ASSUService
Project. Assu will collect clothingand giftsfor "Our Place DayCare"
"ChriSThomas (Activities V.P.) ispreparing for Winter Ball,putting
on a faculty/staff F.A.C.T Friday, sponsoringa TreasureHunt this week and
helping with theThanksgivingFoodDrive.
"John Boyle(Resident HallRep.)isworking on the Budgeting
ConcernCommittee, the Clubs notebook and the Foodscommittee andthe
upcoming Parkingcommittee.
Talk Back
Congratulations t0...
Rod Chard, the winner of
the $50 Talk Back gift
certificate.
THIS WEEKS TOPIC IS:
TRANSPORTATION AND
PARKING.
The University does not
subsidize Student bus passes
but does for Faculty. Should
the University raise the parking
prices in order to subsidize?
Fill out the coupon below and
drop it in anyTalkßack box
(locatednext to theSpectator
boxes). Deadline:Tues. Nov. 21
p———————————————————
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
-^
I laiK DOCK V^OUpOn Shouldthe Universityraise the parkingpricesin orderto p desjgnedby
subsidize for Studentbus passes?
Sandi Macintosh
Name: Phone Number:
IAreyou: [
"
Student? T I Staff?! I Faculty? I IAdminisration?
Come see the ASSU
Representative Council in
ACTION
EVERY THURSDAYFROM 6-BPM
Thisweek
The Rep. council discusses the
Stateof the Student and the
budgeting priorities forStudent
development.
continued from page 7
To add to her success, in
November, 1988, she and her
productioncompany purchasedan
88,000 square foot movie and
television production complex in
Chicago. This purchase made
Winfrey thefirstblack person and
third woman in history to own
sucha studio.
Today Winfrey believes in
education. She funds 10
scholarships to Tennessee State
University, paying their tuition,
room and board, food, and
provides each with spending
money. The students must
maintain a 3.0 grade average to
continue to receive the aid. She
believes that everyone needs an
opportunity tosucceed.
Along with providing
education, she also spends her
time and money to helpbattered
women.
The show was a tremendous
success,notonly for Winfrey but
for those whoattended. She had
the crowd laughing. Oprah
believes that every person can
succeed in whatever they want to
and she isaperfectexample.
The proceed made from the
show are being donated to the
Rotary Boys and Girls Club in
theCentral District.
Oprah's dream is lo reach the
top. Though many feel she
alreadyhas, she claims she's got
more tocome.
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Oprah
HELP?
Ineed 6 full and 10 part-time
people to help,mewithmybusi-
ness. Full training. Start Now.
938-0363.
NEEDFOODSERVICEWORK-
ERSv Harvest Festival,Seattle
CenterColiseum,11/24
-11/26,
9a.m.*9p.m.Flexible shifts,6-
10 hkjursperday,$5/hour.Call
Harvest Catering at (415) 659-
0696.
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
DelinqueHtt taxproperty.Repos-
sessions. Call 1»602-838-8885
Ext.GH7585.
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from$100;
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
CheVys< Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A7585
WORD PROCESSINGand
RESUMES.
Five bfbeks from campus. Stu-
dent rettes, Sense of Hurrtorj
Some Genius.325-3081.
Rapidly growinglocalIrarichjse
of national tutoring company
ieeks motivated student (or
office help. No experience re-
quired. Business/Accounting
Majorswith at least Sophomore
standing are preferred. Great
opportunity to gain accounting
experience. Hours are flexible,
ApprOx 15 hrs/wk to start.
Please contact or Dan at
325-1341
MarketDiscover CreditCards
onyourcampus.Flexiblehours.
Earn as much as $10/ hour.
Only10positionsavailable:Call
1-800-950-8472Ext.3
$NEED CASH? $
Earn 300+ per week part-time
sales. Flexible hours, training
provided,noexperienceneces-
sary. Call 644-6352Ext.111.
S.U. Students
Earn $6-127hr. working your
own schedule.Passport Unlim-
ited. The Executive Dining
Membership offers you out-v
standingjobexperience.Phone
now. 282-8542.
HELP SENIORS
Helpofderadults liveindepend-
ently. Now hiring, responsible
caringstaff for flexiblepart tirrie
work (nprivate homes. Insured
carrequired. Helpseniors with
everyday tasks; Transport on
errands- Paid mileage/cash
bonuses. Cleann*Handy,525-
5354.
NOW HIRING
House cleaners- flexible part
time work. Help older adufts
maintain their homes. Two
person teams Paid mileage,
travel time, cash bbhuseis.
Clean n'Handy.525-5354
ATTENTION-HlßlNGlGovern-
ment jobs* inyour area.Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17, 840*
$69,485; Call1-602-838-8885i
Ext. R7585
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,00/
year income potential; Details
1-602-838-8885Ext.8k7585,
HIT THE RACK
BEFORE YOU
HIT THEROAD
Before you hit the road Our technicians are cer-
for theholidays,make your , tified in state-of-the-art
first stop 60 MinuteTune. ] technology to tune your
From tune-ups to oil car to exact manufactur-
changes, 60 Minute Tune er's specifications. And
specializes in a wide range k most services can be com-
of preventive maintenance pleted inabout an hour so
services for your car. ' you can be on the road in
no time flat.
CAPITOLHILL DOWNTOWN
1222 E. Madison j, 2331 7th Avenue
(Cornerof 13th& Madison) > (Nexl to Elephant Car Wash)
726-9919 I I 448-8863
$5 OFF ELECTRONIC TUNE UP
/^o^^\i^^^\ 3& 4 cyl. (moiicarsi 5&6 cyl. imosuarw 8 cyl./ifgg^gj' $4995 $5795 $5495
IniTHIWnBBB (Re9 55495) (Reg.$62.95) (Reg. $69.95)i^A. ft /® " Quality namebrand parts " Electronic analysis &UNt^^' "Labor,newplugs new rotor computerizedemissions"ASE certified technicians test
ExpiresDec 17. 1989 Not validwithanyother tune-upoffer. Cashvalue1/20 C
■mmm Mmv 818■■■■■■■■■881■■■■■■■■■■■■—m ■■■Wtm mml ■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■"■ 818HBi■■■881«Bi ■
Happy Thanksgiving from
The Spectator Staff . .
QUALITY WORD PROCESS-
ING. Typing/editing/rewritingj
services -Resumes -Letters-
Reports
-
$14/hr {Students
$1.65/paoe)
- CapitolHill - Cai
329-4924.
Seeking love-Crazed strangers
for fun in the woods. Call 296-
6359tordetails.
LoveInthewoods!Meet,mingle
& get generally confused foi
credit. Calt 296- 5359 for de-
tails.
Faculty/University Employees
Only. $241 Mexico -packaged,
Moment's Notice. (206) 343-
0120
Test Preparation Specialists
1 107 NE 45th. Seattle
632-0634*KAPLAN
STANLEYH.KAPLANEDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
DOMINO'S PIZZA
IHiHIIWk ■HiHiHiHi "V^V
BMjJ»ir~ Pepperoni Plus||
"®
'*/&$%~ any other topping l\
$6.99 plus tax I1
|Address: \ |h|
IPhone: ■ Ik■ Must Fill Out To Bo Valid ■" ll
Expires 11/23/89 1 11*.
Valid only elpanldpallng stores. Nol valid wllh any oil, jtfar. Priestmay jl "■vary. Limiteddelivery area.Driven carrylet! than $20.00. Customer pays I■*"■applicablesales tax. Reasonablehandling lee lor eachrelumed check per_ RCW62A.3-104 ■
IAddress:
■Phono: ■§ \Must FillOut ToBe Valid
I
Expires11/23/89 J4 1II f?'
Valid only alparticipating stores. Not valid wllhany other oiler. Prices may ■ »
vary. Limited delivery area.Driverscarry less than $20.00. Customer pays H ■
applicablesalas tax. Reasonable handlingleeloreach returnedcheck per Jl
'H i', „
«RCW62A.3-104 a ~HTiI
riinTucec
capitolhill a 'B'H'^fcCLIP THESE 3220094 I* 1 ICOUPONS AND MADISON PARK IIjl I
CALL TONIGHT S^oi^ AMI ;$■
FORA ROANOKE Jlj HUSHHOT DEAL. 323-2280 I
